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"What profit should we liave if we pray?" —Job 21:15.

What About Prayer?
Paul S. Rees
WAS HABD HIT by trouble. He was fundamentally a
JwasOBmanhaving
of faith, but, like many another man of faith, he
trouble keeping his balance when the blows

of adversity and pain hit him in such fierce succession.
One thing that caused him difficulty was the longcontinued prosperity of selfish and wicked men. They
ignore God, and grow rich. They show no repentance, and
are as full of laughter as a lark is of song. They defy the
laws of righteousness and live on to old age.
It is to that sort of persons that Job is referring when
he puts upon their lips the salty deriance that marks our
text-verse: "What is the Almignty that we should serve
him? and what profit should we have if we pray unto him?"
Prayer is profitable because it creates communion.
I do not say that all begging in prayer is a sign of
spiritual immaturity. That, I think, is going too far. But
1 do say that most of it is. Far more important than asking
for things is asking for God Himself. Prayer is not first
of all coaxing God; it is communing with God. It is
conversation—the two-way street of love over which the
merchandise of the heart travels quietly.
If you are going very far in prayer, you would do well
to say to your Heavenly Father, "My dear God, to begin
with 1 ask for nothing but a chance to tell Thee of my love
and a chance to listen as Thou dost tell me anything Thou
knowest I need to hear/'
Let something like that be the golden door through
which you pass into an experience of enriching comradeship with the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. "They
that wait upon the Lord," said the prophet (not they that
make a din with their clamorous beggings), "they that
wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength; they shall
mount up with wings as eagles; they shall run, and not be
weary; and they shall walk, and not faint."—Isa. 40:31.
Prayer, then, shows a high return of profit because it is a
creator of communion between our souls and our God.
Again, prayer is profitable because it cleanses motive.
"Motive" and "motor" come from the same root. A
motor under the hood of your car propels it. Similarly
a motive in your heart impels you, drives you, to pray a
certain prayer. What you put into your prayer is important,
T>f course. But why you put it in is even more important.
A good exercise for any Christian is to read the fourth
chapter of the Epistle of James. There, among other
things, you learn that it is possible to say prayers to which
God pays no heed: "Ye ask, and receive not, because ye
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ask amiss, that ye may consume it upon your lusts."
—James 4:3. Phillips makes it read, "You ask in quite the
wrong spirit—you only want to satisfy your own desires."
The mixing of our motives is almost inescapably common.
Therefore, prayer is needed in order that the Holy Spirit
of God may search our desires and evaluate our motives
and cleanse our intentions.
That grand expert in the things of prayer, Dr. S. D.
Gordon, tells of a congressman's wife who was praying
for her husband's conversion. Not only was he not a
Christian but was also a man who denied religious faith
in general. This woman's prayers for her husband had
been offered, off and on, for years. Then came a new
crisis in her Christian life. She was shown the place where
the believer may live—in vital, potent, spiritual union with
the crucified and risen Christ—and new power swept
through her life. One result was that prayer for her husband's conversion became a matter of tremendous urgency
and intensity. One day, in the midst of her intercession,
the Inner Voice spoke to her—quietly, tenderly, insistently.
It said, "If he becomes a Christian, will you abide the
consequences?" Not grasping the meaning of it, she gave
no answer, and went to bed. No sleep would come—only
the question, "Will you abide the consequences?"
Back to her knees she went, beside the bed. Then it
dawned on her. After all, she was a congressman's wifeno mean honor. In all probability her, husband would run
for governor and be elected. She would be the First Lady
of the state—no trifling title. But if he became a Christian
—then what? Slowly, yieldingly, with desires and motives
searched and corrected, she said, "Lord, I will abide any
consequences that may come if only he is brought to
Thee!'' And with that commitment came an indescribable
peace.
Shortly thereafter her husband was deeply changed,
surrendered his life to Christ, and became a very ardent
witness for the Saviour. Now, what about those "consequences"? They came! Under the call of God, he left
politics and became a Methodist minister. No title of
"First Lady" for her, but the very different status of a
Methodist preacher's wife, occupying a parsonage and
changing her home every few years. "Yet rarely," said
Dr. Gordon, 'have I met a woman with more of that fine
beauty, which the peace of God brings, in her glad face
and in her winsome smile."
Yes, it is by means of prayer that mixed motives are
sorted out and unworthy desires are put away. That is
clear gain.
Let us think highly of prayer—but wisely also. Prayer
is not for the selfish—not even the religiously selfish. It
is for the crucified. It puts us in tune with God. It holds
our motives under inspection. And yet, in a more accurate
mode of speech, it doesn't do a thing. God does it—for
Christ's sake!
Adapted by J.N.H.
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Why Christian
Higher Education?

College Teaching As
A Christian Ministry

Robert D. Sider

C. O. Wittlinger

A WIDE variety of benefits offered by the Christian
FtheROM
College I select three which focus upon the needs of
student and of the Church.

Christian colleges are on trial. Their surEworthy
vival cannot be taken for granted. Indeed, they are
of survival only if (1) they develop and maintain

One. A co-educational college is an inevitable, most
appropriate, and, fortunately, quite delightful "Happy
Hunting Ground" for young men and women. To Christian
young people the "marriage of minds" must require more
than intellectual compatioility; it involves a sharing of
spiritual vision, a common understanding of Christian
commitment—products, we affirm, of Christian Higher
Education. Therefore—and contrary to some rumors—it
is a joy to us teachers to see our efforts result not only in
trained, but also in truly married minds!
Two. The Christian college deliberately and insistently
cultivates a theological understanding of the spiritual
heritage of its students. If we accept the proposition that
it is tne business of American education to convey and
interpret the social and cultural heritage of the American
past, it follows that it is the business of Christian education to convey and interpret our religious heritage to our
students. It is a sad commentary on the values and
priorities of Christians to see many intelligent and otherwise educated men interpret their faith like kindergarten
toddlers. And I would venture a guess that nothing so
contributes to the inability of the Church to respond
appropriately to a rapidly changing world as the lack
of an appreciative understanding of the faith on the part
of its members.
Three. The Christian college demands the integration
of the secular and the sacred. It cannot for a moment be
satisfied with the all too prevalent view that Christian
faith in itself does not immediately affect literary criticism,
or aesthetics, or historical research, or scientific investigation. Christian Higher Education does not accept the concept that you can be merely a Christian and a scientist,
or a Christian and a literary critic. It believes that the
evangelical witness can be carried into (for example) the
literary world only by a "Christian literary critic": by one
whose criticism is founded upon a deeply theological
evaluation of the "business of criticism" and of each and
every piece of imaginative writing.
The fulfillment of these aims, it seems obvious, is not
likely to be the achievement of a secular education!
Messiah College Bulletin, February 1967

Time And Talents
IT HAS BEEN ESTIMATED that an average American of 70 years
of age has spent 6 years eating, 1 1 . working, 8 amusing
himself, 24 sleeping, 5/2 washing and dressing, 3 talking—and
six months in church.
-"New
York
Times"
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quality educational programs, and (2) they are steadfastly, unapologetically, and intelligently Christian.
Several interrelated factors will determine the future
of Messiah College. First, its ministry will be perpetuated
only if and as Cod's people grow in awareness of its
service potentialities. In this connection, the inherent
values of Christian higher education (See preceding
article.) should receive increased emphasis in Church
circles. Furthermore, God's people need to become more
aware of the College as an intellectual resource for the
evaluation and furtherance of the life and ministry of the
Church, and as a "cutting edge" of Christian witness to
the wider academic community in higher education.
Second, increasing numbers of young people with
Christian aspirations, commitments, and values must enroll at Messiah College. While the College reasonably may
be expected to carry a missionary concern for a few
students of "fringe" commitment in spiritual matters, the
outcome of its eiforts even in this respect will be determined largely by the spirituality or lack of spirituality
of the student body as a whole. A Christian college must
develop its program for Christian students.
Third, God's people will need to give the College 'a
prominent place in their financial stewardship. Mounting
financial pressures in higher education must not be permitted to force student tees so high as to place Christian
higher education beyond the reach of the many young
people who sincerely desire it. One of the surest ways
to kill a Christian college is to keep it poor.
While the three preceding factors are basic for the
future of Christian colleges generally, and Messiah College
in particular, there is a fourth factor of equal or greater
importance—the possibility of recruiting increasing numbers of academically and spiritually qualified faculty. This
factor is the principal concern of the present article.
An affluent American society exploding in population,
knowledge, and luxury bids high for intellectual talent.
In this talent competition, the Christian college must gain
its reasonable share of gifted men and women or it may as
well close shop. Second rate Christian colleges will pass
into oblivion in the years ahead. And there is no such
thing as a first rate college with a second rate faculty.
Now, it is very clear that the Christian college cannot
outbid its competitors in the faculty market place. Not
only Christian colleges but educational institutions generally are at a disadvantage in bidding against government
and business for intellectual talent. For example, a certain
university professor, a chemist in an outstanding scientific
university, is counseling young doctoral candidates who,
upon receipt of Ph.D. degrees, will receive starting
(3)

salaries in industry as high or in excess of his own at the
peak of his professional career. This typical illustration
could be multiplied indefinitely. It suggests that gifted
men and women who are attracted to the teaching profession in the years ahead will be those motivated primarily by considerations other than material rewards.
In the competition for well qualified faculty, the
Christian college finds itself at a disadvantage in relation
to highly endowed or tax supported secular institutions.
Such institutions are able to offer considerably higher
salaries. All of this adds up to a rather simple and obvious
conclusion. Messiah College will survive and perpetuate
its service only if a sufficient number of gifted Christian
men and women make themselves available for service on
its faculty. Such men and women must perceive college
teaching as their divine calling, that is, as their special and
unique form of Christian ministry.
The acceptance of college teaching as a Christian
ministry must not be associated with the concept of a vow
of poverty. The day has long since passed when college
teachers could afford to "moonlight' to compensate for
inadequate salaries. Exploding knowledge and the quickening pace of higher education require them to devote
their full energies twelve months of the year to their
professional responsibilities and professional development
for increased effectiveness. There is a great difference between the "high" salaries sought by many in our affluent
society and "adequate" salaries for the task of Christian
higher education. It was pointed out above that one of
the surest ways to kill a Christian college is to keep it
poor. Here we might add that one of the shortest roads
to educational destruction is inadequate faculty salaries.
Christian college teaching offers a full intellectual
challenge to persons with aptitudes in the various academic
and professional disciplines. Quality scholarship must be
pursued unrelentingly by the teacher both before and
after the beginning of a teaching career. Even the teacher's
spiritual witness is enhanced by quality scholarship, for
students normally are most influenced spiritually by men
and women whom they respect for academic excellence.
Thus, young people considering service, in higher education should anticipate the need to pursue programs leading to doctoral degrees and the subsequent need to strive
constantly for improved academic effectiveness.
Christian college teaching offers also a full spiritual
challenge. On the Christian campus are young men and
women who will scatter around the world and all across
the vocational spectrum. Where else can the dedicated
Christian play a more important and satisfying role than
is his as he helps to mold these youth for Kingdom service?
Thus, in view of the spiritual opportunities and responsibilities involved, Christian college teaching calls for men
and women who are earnestly and dynamically spir.tual,
that is, those who desire above all else to make "Christ
Pre-eminent" in all of life.
This article is a plea for academically talented Christian youth to consider college teaching as a Christian
ministry. It is also a plea for pastors and church leaders
to identify and encourage these youth in such consideration. The writer will be happy to counsel young people of
high school and college age, or other persons who have
completed at least baccalaureate degrees, who wish to
explore the possibilities of preparing for Christian college
teaching. Correspondence is welcome, and also interviews
as mutually convenient.
Messiah College, Grantham, Pa.
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Selvar the Seer Sez
"When they prayed, the place was shaken
they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, . .
Dr. Luke reporting on the Early Church.

. .; and
This is

Does anything happen when you and I pray? It should
if we serve the same God and give the same rightful place
to the Holy Spirit.
Before the "filling" there was a "shaking." Before the
"shaking" there was united praying.
In Daniel's day times were serious. He reported that
"in all history there has never been a disaster like what
happened at Jerusalem to us and to our rulers" (Daniel
9:1.2 Lv. Prophecies). In verse 15 of this chapter he reminded God of previous manifestations of His power in
their behalf in time of desperate need, and then said:
"Lord, do it again."
We note, however, that before he dared ask God for
a repetition of His interference in their sad state of affairs,
that "he set his face unto the Lord, to seek by prayer and
supplications, with fasting, and sackcloth, and ashes; . .
and made confession . . ." (vs. 3,4).
Our times are serious. They are "perilous." There is
"distress of nations with perplexity . . men's hearts failing
them for fear, and for looking after those things which are
coming upon the earth . . ." This is the prophetic report
of Jesus concerning things that would be. Certainly it is
suitable to the times in which we live.
One has said, 'The world needs today the same spiritual effects that came from Pentecost. Spiritual religion
was in a state of decline. A loose, uncurbed way of life
prevailed which was foreign to revealed religion. Almost
ail the people were religious, but it was not a spiritual
religion and did not, therefore affect their social and
moral action. Spiritual religion had declined and cults
had multiplied. When the romance of spiritual religion
dies then the fakers and charlatans light their torch to
show the way, and their way is spiritual confusion."
In the light of all this another has spoken well. He
said, "Prayer remains among us, a weapon almost forgotten, yet more powerful than any . . . Nobody can
guarantee a spiritual explosion. But a holy remnant, a
dedicated minority, can stir multitudes to 'stop, look, and
listen.' (Neither) the world (nor an apostate Church),
deserves renewal, but God graciously offers what men
do not deserve."
So then, let us with one accord, prepare our hearts
as Daniel did, then pray: "Lord, do it again."
It is well to pray earnestly before we have to pray
desperately.
Let him now pray who never prayed before;
And him that prayed before, now pray the more.
Evangelical
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The Price of Leadership
Not all of those who desire places of prominence are
willing to pay the cost of spiritual leadership—loneliness,
weariness, abandonment, vision.
Rev. Mark W. Lee
is usually thought of as resulting from natural
Lhelpful
endowments and traits of personality. These may be
but they are incidental. The real qualities of
EADERSHIP

leadership are to be found in those who are willing to
suffer for the sake of objectives great enough to demand
their wholehearted allegiance.
Simply holding a position of leadership does not make
a man a leader. There is a price to pay if a man will lead.
Let us look at four chief elements of that price: loneliness,
weariness, abandonment and vision.
If you would be a leader you must endure loneliness.
A. W. Tozer suggests (in Eternity Magazine, August,
1956) that Enoch must have been lonely, and Noah, too,
and that God never spoke to Abraham while he was in the
presence of other men. "The weakness of so many modern
Christians is that they feel too much at home in the world.
In their effort to achieve restful 'adjustment' to and 'integration' into unregenerate society they have lost their
pilgrim character . . . They aren't lonely; but then neither
are they saints." Our preoccupation with social togetherness appears to have sifted our people to the same level
and we have lost imagination, which is to say we lack the
qualities necessary to produce leaders. A man must be
alone to find himself and alone to find God. How few are
willing to make this sacrifice!
Daniel received blessing while alone. Paul was alone
when he was converted, even though he was surrounded
by an escort bound for Damascus. What Paul saw and
heard and what Daniel saw and heard was for thenhearts alone. One of David's great assets was his ability
to endure loneliness, to stand the pain and through it
learn to live with himself and God. The shepherd's life
helped, and the things he wrote reveal his heart. We
are quick to acknowledge that not all lonely shepherds will
lead, but it is useless to look for what we need in the
bustle of the crowd or even in forums of democratic
discussion.
A leader knows the meaning of weariness.
The world is run by tired men and it will always be
so in this life. Only a miracle made it possible for Moses
to carry on without failing physically. Jethro urged him
to lighten his load by appointing seventy elders as judges.
Even then his labors were strenuous.
We have the mistaken idea that we can do what we
are supposed to do and still be rested. This is not possible,
and those who reject weariness must reject leadership.
Paul would certainly have failed had he been subject to
the modern neurotic fear of loneliness and weariness.
Good timber can be detected in the man who although
weary is not depressed.
Leaders welcome and expect weariness, and they never
lose control. They dare not quit; they always expect the
second wind. Of course most candidates will give up.
Isaiah noted that when he wrote, "Thou art wearied in the
February 27, 1967

greatness of thy way." History reports the movements
which got "tired" and dropped out of sight.
In the first part of the twentieth century there were
groups of vocal atheists. Their organizations have passed
away. Other movements, good and bad, are largely exhausted today because, for some reason, they "wearied in
the greatness of (their) way." It is little wonder that
without the daily strength of the Holy Spirit the church
would have long ago lost its "greatness." Although it would
be foolish for our nation to build its policy on the possibility, it is inevitable that Communism will follow the
trend of human frailty and eventually grow weary. Man's
performance, when he is left to his own resources, has
not been highly successful.
Jesus never lost control. He was often weary. He rested
by the well but quickly surrendered that privilege in order
to guide a lost woman. He took His tired disciples away to
rest and eat but forgot His own needs when He saw the
multitude without a shepherd. He was at last overcome
with exhaustion while carrying the cross to Golgotha. His
stripes heal us. His weariness lightens ours. He is with every
wearied mother who sinks into a chair at night to rest
for an hour so that she may be relaxed enough to sleep
when she retires.
Leaders will not save the world on a forty-hour workweek. The sacrifice of self includes time and the body.
Wife, home, career and ambition are lifted to the altar
of God. When all is given the man may lead, and hope
rises in the hearts of those who seek a great way. It is a
price—are there any who will pay it?
Leadership requires abandonment.
What we have did not come to us from conservative
men. The Pilgrim Fathers who landed at Plymouth Rock
were bold. The minutemen of the American Revolution
were brave and hotheaded. So were the signers of the
Declaration of Independence and the Constitution. They
threw out whole chunks of tradition, not counting the past
so sacred that they would sacrifice the future for it. The
abandonment characterizing those who built the Republic
suggests that the principle is rather universal. The best
of the frontiersmen of our nation had that abandon. Men
built the economy based on a calculated risk; they were
fearless.
The words of Luther, "Here I stand," rattle the vertebrae of red-blooded men. The missionary stalwarts who
withstood accusation, cut down sacred oaks, challenged
princes and languished in jail are examples to us of those
who abandoned themselves to Christ. Nathan pointing
an accusing finger in the face of David, Elijah before
the priests of Baal at Carmel, Moses before Pharaoh—for
the moment, at least, these men were fearless and they
were clearly in command. The stamp of authority was on
Moses. Standing before Pharaoh, he gave his message
and refused to be intimidated.
There was a kind of studied recklessness in Moses. Men
without God call it a risk, but those who walk with God
call it dynamic faith. Certainly that is what motivated
Moses. But the average man seems fearful. He finds the
smallest decisions very difficult to make. He asserts that he
is free, that he lives in a democratic society and that he
thinks for himself, but he protests too much. His actions
belie his words. He is playing it safe. He is the slave to
safety and security.
What a trial Paul must have been to Dr. Luke. Paul
worked excessive hours, was beaten, suffered shipwreck
and snakebite, ate poorly and slept in strange places.
(Continued on page twelve)
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An effective tool

Missionary Radio
Leoda A. Buckwalter,
claim Japan
T ticularly inmayvillage
areas.
ELEVISION

Bangalore, India
but radio has India—par-

Young men sauntering through the crowded marketplace, pilgrims climbing the solitary passes of the
Himalayas, the bridegroom and his party, surrounded by
piles of luggage, journeying long weary miles by train to
meet his bride—these and many, many more we have
seen beguiling the hours with their transistor radios.
Radio in India is a status symbol.
It is also an effective teaching tool.
Governments know this. Over the air-waves ideologies
battle constantly for the attention of the widely diverse
listening audience—through music, newscasts, drama, historical interest programs, and so on. Great sums of money
are expended. Radio may be used primarily for entertainment in western countries; here in the East, it is more
nearly a teaching agent.
Amid all this, where does Missionary Radio fit in?
First of all, what is Missionary Radio?
Putting it simply, it is the medium of radio put into
the hands of a Christian missionary or national worker—a
modern means of transmitting the love of God as found
in Jesus Christ our Lord, a powerful and effective Voice
through which He speaks, relating modern day problems
to Holy Writ.
Therein lies the uniqueness of Missionary Radio. We
are constantly hearing what man has to say. We are surrounded by the ideas of men, the wisdom of men, the
searchings and philosophies of men. Where does God
come into the picture? Does He, does His written Word,
have anything to say concerning basic problems of life?
Concerning matters of the heart—as they relate to Himself, to family relationships, to the community, and to the
world?
You and I know that personal involvement in the
affairs of men cost God the brightest that Heaven could
hold. "The Word became flesh and dwelt among us, and
we beheld his glory . . ." We can never be the same
again. And we have News that must be shared. We are
bound by responsibility to a God who cares.
The message comes from above. The medium—whether
literature, medical work, the school room, or radio—is
only effective in the measure in which it transmits God's
love and God's message to a needy world.
Let's examine more closely the particular medium of
radio which God has given to His children in these days.
What does Missionary Radio do? What are its advantages?
(1) Missionary Radio goes where the feet cannot tread.
It is a pioneer touching formerly untouched areas. A
lonely pastor finds encouragement and strengthening
through the daily programs over the air-waves. The Roman
Catholic priest in Burma listens to "Brother Paul" and
relays his messages to his own congregation. The atheist,
ashamed of his newly-awakened interest in the Bible,
listens secretly in his room in the Nilgiris. The tea-shop,
high up in the Himalayas, becomes a center for hearing
the Word of God in the language of the people because
there is a radio tuned in to FEBC, Manila. Wycliffe

m

translators in their base camp in New Guinea listen every
noon to the morning transmission, finding blessing in the
fellowship of believers around the world. The fear-ridden
young man in Nigeria hears the good news that Jesus
Christ conquers evil spirits, and so he writes to us to know
more about this deliverance . . .
(2) Moreover, il comes daily. The voice is there, each
day at the same time. Music or message, medical talk or
Bible drama—it is there. Just the fact that it is there is

Broadcasting from FEBC headquarters, Leoda Buckwalter
the program and Allen at the controls.

giving

a wonderful thing. It invites the listener to tune in, to
cultivate the habit of good listening, to think in terms
of spiritual values. It is a constant reminder that there
is a God who cares. Repetition is a valuable facet of good
teaching. Missionary Radio excels in this.
(3) And Missionary Radio comes without coercion. It
invites the listener to tune in and listen just as long as his
interest is held. To satisfy his particular interests there
is a variety of good programming: classical music, health
talks, lessons in basic English, news of the world's capitals
with the additional analysis known only to a Christian—
thus saith the Lord—and devotional programs of many
kinds.
(4) Missionary Radio speaks "the mother tongue." A
Malayalee in North India listens to the Word of God
in Malayalam; the Nepalese soldier in Malaysia hears
music in Nepali and subscribes to the Bible Correspondence Course offered free over the air. Whether it be Tamil
or Telugu, Hindi, English, Marathi, Bengali, or any other
major language of India, the listener in India has his
choice. He can hear the voice in the sweetest language
in the world—his own mother tongue!
(5) And, lastly, Missionary Radio persuades men! It
lifts the minds and hearts of men to a God above. It
brings the sinner to a Saviour, the discouraged Christian
into a new walk with God, the tired Christian worker
into a place of new vision and blessing. Letters prove this.
During a recent twelve month period, over 19,000 letters
were reported to me as coming from listeners in India and
from fifteen to twenty nations around—merely through
the facilities of the India Beam on the Far East Broadcasting Company, Manila. Add to this the responses which
come through other Missionary Radio stations beaming
into India, and we have adequate proof that Missionary
Radio is doing its job—and doing it well.
Evangelical
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But something more is needed.
Are there limitations? Oh, yes! The voice is there, but
the voice comes and goes. Or it may be indistinct, or impersonal, or preachy . . . Something in the hand of the
listener is needed to make the message live on in his
heart. Therefore radio and literature become inseparably
linked together.
Moved by the Spirit of God the listener writes. The
supplier of the program must answer. There must be a
personal touch, assuring the listener that the voice has a
warm heart behind it. Bible Correspondence Courses are
used widely; tracts are slipped into personal letters; Radio
Rallies and other means of follow-up strengthen the initial
impact.
Making a hearer into a disciple takes time, effort, and
patience. This ministry calls for personnel, financial backing, and vision. The ministry should be related to the
church, and the listener brought into Christian fellowship.
Too often the one involved in Missionary Radio gets
bogged down under a sense of futility when faced with
all of these needs. Yet we know that Cod is doing a new
thing in India today through Missionary Radio, and we
praise Him.
Yes, a new thing! The ministry of Radio Evangelism
through Missionary Radio facilities is less than ten years
old. Yet today the Far East Broadcasting Associates of
India is responsible to provide over 90 fifteen-minutes of
programming each week! Of these, 28 are recorded in
our studio here in Bangalore; the remainder, in 15 other
cooperating studios found all over India. This represents
a total of 23 cooperating mission and church societies, each
of which provides its own studio, buys its own equipment,
trains personnel, buys tapes, and produces programs in
the particular vernacular where it is situated.
Two years ago, simultaneous with the dedication of
headquarters here in Bangalore, we launched the FEBCOM
FELLOWSHIP, which is a Prayer Partnership. Within
this two-year period, we have gained from among our
listeners over 900 Prayer Partners in India alone, and
several hundreds overseas. They are now meeting onethird of our operating costs, besides being the nucleus for
prayer support.
We invite you to join with us in prayer for the ministry
of the Good News through Missionary Radio.
•

lessons. When the second
school year opened, Damongi was back again to
improve her reading and
learn more about Jesus.
Behind her shy smile
lies a seriousness towards
both physical and mental
work; she handles both a
broom and a Bible with
ease. In her we see the
potential of a capable
Sunday School worker and
spiritual leader among the
young women. Pray for
her!
Harvey and Erma Sider
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Damongi Hansdak

English Class —
a channel for Christian concern!
"What is this?"
"It is a big bird!"
Holding the picture of a bird (from a National Geographic magazine), one Indian child questions another
about the picture—in English. The other children listen
alertly, quick to supply a forgotten word or correct a wrong
one.
About fourteen children in the fifth grade at Barjora
School come to the mission house three times a week for
English class. In this group are five SPIC children, with
the rest coming from Hindu homes.
As we meet in this teaching-learning situation (I don't
do all the teaching; the children also teach me some
Hindi!), what do we expect to accomplish?
One result we hope for is that the children will learn
to speak idiomatic English rather than book English.
And, secondly, we pray that the love and concern of
Christ for the individual will be reflected in our lives
for these children to see.
Doris Cober

Meet This Overseas Christian (India)
Damongi Hansdak—"wielder of broom and Bible"
When the missionary sahib and memsahib arrived unexpectedly in her village that Sunday morning, Damongi
had already concluded her weekly Sunday School class.
Two years before, she would not have dared to gather
the children around to tell them of Jesus, for she was
just an illiterate teen-ager although she possessed a keen
mind. Then she had had the opportunity to attend the
first Homemakers' Course at Banmankhi where she applied herself industriously to her books and was one of the
first of her class to be able to read *he New Testament.
Armed with her hymnbook, Bible, and Bible picture book
she returned to her village where before very long she
began to call the village children in for weekly Bible
February 27, 1967

Class in English: "What is this?" Teacher—Doris Cober,
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A Teen Speaks Up:

What About Faith?
Martha Lynn de Freitas
In a skeptical, confused
unshakable confidence.

world

there

are teens

with

It is impossible to live
without faith. The word
"faith" usually carries a religious connotation because
faith in God is the most important kind of faith in the
realm of man's thinking.
However, there is another
type of faith, and it is so
well incorporated into our
thoughts and our lives, that
it is seldom recognized as
faith.
Every time we make a
promise, or a plan, we exercise the faith that we will
live to fulfill it. Every time
we cross a street or drive a
car, we have faith in our ability to do it safely. Every
time we make a decision or take on a responsibility, we
exercise faith in our own judgment. Every time we go to
bed, it is with the faith that we will get up the next
morning.
We don't stay awake every night convincing ourselves that the electricity in our homes will still be on
the next day; we have faith that it will be. We don't
spend time worrying over a friend who said he would do
something for us; we have faith in his dependability.
God has given everyone this initial faith. The Bible
tells us that "faith is the substance of things hoped for,
the evidence of things not seen." There is no argument
there. Is it not wonderful that we have this basic faith?
It certainly saves a lot of wear and tear on our nervous
systems.
Now think of the possibility of enlarging this Godgiven faith. Think of not having to worry over what tomorrow will bring, or whether or not you will make
the right decisions, or what place will be yours in the
future, or what comes after death.
God made all this possible for us when He sent His
Son, Jesus, to die for our sins, to save us from an eternity
without God, or faith of any kind. If by faith, we believe
this, and accept Christ as our Saviour, in the same manner
that one would accept release from a death sentence, our
lives become lives of faith in God.
As we trust in the safety of our money once it is in
the bank, so may we have much greater faith that our
perfect God can do no wrong with our lives, once we have
put them in His hands.

CHRISTIAN
Youth

-
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figured I had to try it. And, oh, man, did I get up there."
—A 17-year-old from Forest Hills High School.
"I was in a park and I got this overwhelming sensation
that life was beautiful and I gotta get with it. I had this
cube I was carrying around for three weeks wondering
if I should try it and I just popped it in."—A 16-year-old
from Taft.
"I thought it might give me a better idea of myself,
like what I'm all about, what I'm here for, what you're
here for."—A 17-year-old from Sheepshead Bay High
School.
These youngsters cannot be easily dismissed as "thrill
seekers" hungering for kicks. There are, of course, many
who turn on because their friends are doing it, or on a
dare, or who are overwhelmed by the desire for "the
new goof."
Yet when this is admitted, there still lingers the impression that what a good many of these kids are seeking
in LSD is a chemical that will quickly furnish them what
they have not found elsewhere; some meaning, some
self-awareness, some spiritual and emotional enrichment.
Like all adolescents, the young acidheads are restless,
rebellious and impatient. They live, it has often been
lamented, in a world where the old moral and religious
values are decaying. Listening to the preachings of Leary,
the gushings of their friends, they see in LSD the promise
that it can at once quiet their uncertainties and provide
them with some spiritual sustenance. LSD, ,one of them
says, "is a religious experience without a God; a new God."
It may also be that it's one of the few things they have
not yet tried. "By the time they're 18 or 19," observes a
42-year-old user constantly in contact with young people,
"a lot of them have lived more than some people of 60."

This essay was prepared and submitted for a high school English
assignment by Martha Lynn de Freitas, grade XI, Chomeday High
School, Toronto, Ontario.

Why Do Teens Turn To LSD
• What is its mystique? What is its allure?
"I'd heard so much about it, that you could see all the
wonders of the world right in your own mind, and I
(8)

The Ideal Teenager. Much is written, portrayed and
discussed concerning the ideal teenager. The ideal is supposed
to be a medium between the extreme of terrible and wonderful. Much is said concerning the "ideal," "common," "average" teenager today. Scholars and psychologists try to
understand him. Teenagers try to imitate him. However, the
ideal teenager does not exist.

Evangelical

Visitor
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I Am A Shut-in

Home

A musing by a conference superintendent

. . .

Donald Calhoun
from my bedroom window on this brisk
Sunday morning I watch the family car pull
slowly out of the driveway and head in the direction of
our local church. Settling back on my bed, I am suddenly
struck with the startling realization that today is different
for me—not just because I shall not be privileged to attend
church with my family, for this is usually the case since
my work as conference president takes me to the various
churches of the conference. Today is altogether different. I
shall not be attending church at all. I am a shut-in.
I wonder if our church classifies me as a shut-in. I
have been shut in for three days, and that is a long time
for most of us. How long does a shut-in need to be shut in
in order to be a true shut-in? Perhaps I'll need to check
the Manual on this, or maybe I should write to Headquarters. It doesn't really matter; I am shut in anyway.

P winter

IEEEING OUT

It is time for me to begin worship now, but how do
shut-ins worship? Funny, I've never thought of that before.
I should have asked Mother on Thanksgiving Day. She
is a shut-in sometimes when it snows and she can't get
the car out.
Well, of course, shut-ins listen to a good sermon on the
radio. I heard someone say that. Let's see what I can get
on this transistor. There is a program coming from the
Presbyterian Church in Boston, but Boston seems so far
away. Here is one from the local Calvary Baptist, but he
is giving the invitation already. Now isn't this one different
—playing the guitar and preaching at the same time.
Wonder if I could ever do that. No, those boots would
hurt my feet. We surely do need some good holiness
radio programs. What time is Dr. George's "Spirit-Filled
Believers" program on? That is one of the very best. Let's
see, I'll check the radio program section of the paper.
Now, when did they start leaving the radio schedule out
and using all of the space for the TV schedule? I guess
I'll have to have my own devotions this time. I wonder
if all shut-ins have as much trouble worshiping at home
as I am having.
By the way, now that I am thinking on the subject,
just what are we doing as a church to help these people?
When I was on the pastorate we always elected a Home
Department superintendent, but I wonder what she did
to help the shut-ins worship. Isn't that peculiar? I remember the Church Board doing somewhat of a selfanalysis on most of the other departments, but I can't
remember anyone being very concerned about the efficiency
or effectiveness of the Home Department. Why, that's
terrible! Our church Senior Citizens are the most important people in the world. They are our former Sunday
school teachers, our former church trustees, the saints who
prayed us into the kingdom. Why, they are our parents,
our own relatives. How can we be so careless!
I wonder how we can help shut-ins worship. A bulletin
mailed to each shut-in, to arrive on Saturday, giving the
order of the church service for that Sunday, rather than
sending a bulletin that is a week or a month old, would
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be fine. Inside of the bulletin there could be a special
leaflet listing requests for prayer and a personal devotional
message from the pastor to the shut-in. That would make
our shut-in feel important, wouldn't it? I am certain our
good pastors can think of many other helpful ideas. I'm
glad the Lord let me be a shut-in today. I am going to be
more considerate of the real shut-ins from now on.
One thing about being a shut-in, it reminds one of the
manifold blessings we have in the fellowship of the church
—those cheery greetings, the warm handshakes, the prayers
for one another, the thrill of singing praises to God and
the searching messages from God's choice servants. No
sir! I would never be a shut-in by choice. But wait! There
are people who are "shut-ins by choice." They simply do
not choose to attend church. We must reach these "shutins by choice" and break open their prisons with the
gospel of Christ. Strange as it may seem, I had not thought
of this latter group as shut-ins before, but they are. Surely
their condition is much more perilous than the "shut-ins
of necessity." Our God will care for our church shut-ins
and bless them and reward them for their faithfulness, but
these "shut-ins by choice" are eternally lost, without God,
and without hope.
I do believe for my devotions today God has given
me a new burden for all shut-ins.
The family is returning now. Sermons aren't quite as
good second-hand, but I'll glean the rough outline and
keep on praying about this great shut-in need.
The Wesleyan Methodist. Used by permission.

T h e Failure of the Other W a r
The Program of Pacification
is called
"The Other W a r " How can a people
The War to win the Hearts whose villages are
and Minds of the People. hit by B-52 bombers,
But it is doomed
then leveled with bulldozers,
to failure, because
and whose children are
Our first war
drowned in phosphorus and napalm,
destroys what the
have anything left
second is supposed
of either mind or heart?
to save!
Almn J. Beachy
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AFRICA

From the Matopo Book Room
"I continue to meet former students and friends for the
first time since back. My present work does not allow me
to get out much among the people in their homes, but as
we serve in the Book Room God brings needy ones to us
and we directly touch more than if we were to spend our
time in visiting [italics ours].
Every day hundreds of Africans pass our Book Room
—some going to and from work, some to and from school,
some hunting work, a great number of travellers, and some
with nothing to do. Anna Ruth faithfully keeps books in
the windows to attract attention. Yesterday three elderly
men carrying bags and looking much like travellers,
stopped, looked at the books in the window, then came in
and asked for 'The Heart of Man' book. We sold two
copies and breathed a prayer that those books might speak
to their hearts and to others.
We feel the Reading Room and the Christian Workers
Library opened in connection with the Book Room can
be a tremendous blessing. At present we are handicapped
because of cramped accommodations and insufficient personnel. To get religious reading material into the hands
of the public should be one of our greatest avenues of
service these days. How long will we be able to do this
unhindered? Do pray for God's blessing upon the literature
program
Mary H. Brechbill
Plan for Advance
' I t seems we never have a chance to stop learning. The
job is always a little bigger than we are. In January we
plan to open a book depot on each of the three main
Brethren in Christ mission stations in Rhodesia. Right now
this means meeting with church leaders, pastors and
teachers in each area; planning furniture and bookstore
layouts; interviewing hopeful personnel—and what a multitude of applicants there are!
Trying to design an accounting system suitable to both
our African pattern of administration and to the insurance
companies has had Don poring over bookstore operating
manuals and accounting books in the evenings."
Anna Ruth Zook
It is said there are 170,000 Africans in
Bulawayo—a large field to work, right
at our door.
Pray for our representatives there!
BOARD FOR MISSIONS

General Fund Statement
Quarter Ended December 3 1 , 1966
Canadian Balance, October 1, 1966
U.S.A. Balance, October 1, 1966 ..
Canadian Receipts
U.S.A. Receipts

...$
767.04
.(17,957.91)
.... 3,435.30
... 70,500.88

Total Receipts and Balances
Disbursements
Administrative Accounts:
Salaries
Travel
Office Expense
Rent & Maintenance .
Administrative Miscellaneous
Personnel Accounts:
Furlough Allowance
Fares to/from Field
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56,745.31

Furlough Travel
Promotion
Medical
Retirement
Social Security
Education of children
Personnel Miscellaneous
Field Accounts:
•
Africa General
Africa Special
India General
India Special
l a p a n General
Japan Special
Nicaragua General
Nicaragua Special
Total Disbursements

113.30
715.43
24.00
4,225.00
2,251.07
1,620.00
2.10
11,123.95
699.21
9,069.85
1,624.29
5,342.98
272.26
1,347.44
392.68

45,198.85

General Fund Balance December 31, 1966
Analysis of Balance
U.S.A. Balance
Canadian Balance

11,546.46
10,779.42
767.04
11,546.46

NAVAIO MISSION
STATEMENT O F INCOME
Fourth Quarter-1966
INCOME-General
Medical-In Patient
Medical-Out Patient
Medical-Special Services
Contributions
Donated Services
Donated Supplies & Equipment
State Grants-Food Commodities
Tuition
Interest—Savings
Board Allowances (Staff)
Board Allowances (Vehicles)
Gas Sales
Clothing Sales
Other Income
GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE
Staff Allowances
Special—Staff Services
Medical Supplies—Drugs etc.
Travel Expense
Food Supplies
Housekeeping Supplies
Institutional Help
Telephone
School Supplies
Heat & Light
Building Maintenance
Transportation
Insurance
Dues & Subscriptions .
Office (inc. Nav. News)
Taxes & Licenses
Farm Expense
Evangelism
Christmas Expense
Canadian Currency Exchange
Miscellaneous

$2,907.88
2,263.69
1,308.50
7,000.51
315.00
1,491.78
138.90
251.25
52.92
1,374.90
300.00
53.93
15.50
.36

EXPENSES

$17,475.12

1 ,329.35
73.00
,057.82
331.27
,600.01
583.77
247.70
346.41
276.14
685.44
,,213.45
,044.74
207.65
8 00
717.27
39.82
1 159.84
16.00
72.49
3.63
4.20

Transfer to Special Funds
Buildings & Equipment Capitalized
TOTAL

552.92
3,403.05

EXPENSES

18,973.97

NET LOSS
..$ 1,736.95
857.02
.. 1,147.46
75.00
132.84
J

2,145.83
280.19

15,018.00

1,498.85

Give While You

Live

"Upon the first day of the week let every one of
you lay by him in store, as God hath prospered
him" (I Cor. 16:2).
Evangelical

Visitor

It is not suggested that we lay up in store till the
end of our lifetime when our nerveless hands must let go of
it anyhow. Let it be generously disbursed while we live,
and on a systematic basis.
"Why is it," said a rich man to the minister, "everybody
is always criticizing me for being miserly, when everyone
knows that I have made provision to leave everything
I possess to charity when I die?"
"Well," said the minister, "let me tell you about the
pig and the cow. One day the pig was lamenting to the
cow how unpopular he was. 'People are always talking
about your gentleness and your kind eyes,' said the pig.
'Sure, you give milk and cream, but I give more. I give
bacon and ham; I give bristles—and they even pickle my
feet. Still, nobody likes me. Why is this?'
"The cow was thoughtful a moment and then said,
'Well, maybe it's because I give while I'm living.'"
"Give while you live;
Your dying gifts may fail
To hush the world's sad wail;
Your gold laid up with care
An enemy may share;
The shameless prodigal
Perchance may waste it all."
Adapted from The Free Methodist

Religious Instruction Class
This class is held from 2:00 to 3:00 P. M. each Wednesday, when children are released from school to attend. An
average of 18 attended.
In the spring of 1966, the yard was leveled and seed
planted, with the intention of using this space for recreation for the community. Gary Rumble, a volunteer service
man from the Bronx, served for a number of months as
coach for approximately 20 boys each Saturday.
Conversions
During the year 1966, we have seen 12 adults, teenagers and children brought to the Lord.
—Pastor Harold Bowers
CHRISTIAN SERVICE MINISTRIES

Voluntary Service

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

Mission Church at 958 Bedford Avenue
1966
This was a busy and eventful year here in Brooklyn.
Many were the incidents from this borough that made
headlines in the daily paper. We are grateful for the
privilege of serving Him in this great city. Busyness included work that is necessary for every mission worker as
well as visitation in the community and in the work of the
church. Many doors of opportunity have opened, some
of which we were able to use for the glory of the Lord.
The average attendance in Sunday School was 41 and
the worship attendance 50. Unseen in the numerical figure
is the increase percentage-wise in the number of adults.
More of the adults are growing, responsible Christians—
than ever before.

,.:.<•:•

The Chapel, Brooklyn, New York
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Vacation Bible School
Vacation Bible School was held with eager boys and
girls to come and enjoy the sessions. Our average attendance was 120. This figure indicates an attendance of
more than we can adequately handle in our limited educational facilities. Perhaps we should begin to consider -the
need for more adequate classroom space. I'm sure, with
prayer and advertisement, we could enroll 200-300 pupils,
but where would we put them?

Lloyd and Lois Melhorn, our voluntary service couple
were a great help in the work of the church in Brooklyn.
They served until September at which time they returned
to Messiah College for further study.
Lloyd was superintendent of the Sunday School and
Vacation Bible School, song leader, and directed a teenage
chorus.
Lois taught in the Sunday School and Bible School,
also served as pianist and typist for the pastor.
Together the Melhorns participated in visitation on
Tuesday night. Through their efforts several families were
influenced to more regular church attendance. A significant
part of their service included having teenagers come to
their apartment for an evening of games.
In addition to their Christian service this couple contributed $1,547.40 toward the payments on the Brooklyn
Church.
We are praying that a new VS couple, or several young
men, will join our program. During the past five months
the lack of VSers in our program has been felt severely.
Not only do we miss the handyman, who makes repairs,
does janitor service and runs errands, but our ministry
to the children of the community as well as the teenagers
is suffering. The challenge to Christian young people for
service in Brooklyn is a big one. Your consecration and
ambition will find open doors.
As Moses had his Joshua and the Apostle Paul his
Timothy, the pastor in a city mission work can use the
dedicated support of a young man by his side.
The living arrangements for VS workers in Brooklyn
are quite adequate. There is a kitchen, living room, bedroom and bath on fourth floor. It is easily adaptable as
a bachelor apartment.
What are the rewards for volunteer service in Brooklyn?
You can find a place to really give yourself for several
years of alternate service. Through your job you can
share in the liquidation of indebtedness on the property.
Through your service you can help to develop the mission
program. Through your life you can bear a true witness
for Christ to youth in America's largest city.
- B C M Office
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Pastor's Page
Our Pastor and His Convictions
Bishop Charlie B. Byers
THUS SAITH THE LORD! was the way the prophets
introduced their sermons. They spoke with a burning
message from God which "burned like a fire in their
bones.'' There was Moses, Elijah, Isaiah, Amos and a
host of others. These are the kind of people who "wrought
righteousness, obtained promises, stopped the mouths of
lions." Heb. 11:33 The divine inner compulsion made
them men of strong conviction.
Of course it must be recognized that they were quite
different men. Samson was a Nazarite, on whose head
a razor had never come. Elijah was a desert man clothed
with a leathern girdle. Supposedly, Isaiah was polished
and frequented the court of the king. They were all men
of strength and conviction. When Samson thought to
tamper with his—personal convictions—he lost his strength
and became weak like other men.
So with pastors, it is imperative that they live close
enough to God to be men of conviction. They must speak
with no uncertain sound else none will prepare himself
to the battle. They must in a sense, as the prophets did,
speak with a "Thus saith the Lord!"
The pastor is God's man divinely set over the flock of
God. So what about "Our Pastor and His Convictions"?
He is to feed the flock of God over whom the Holy
Ghost has made him overseer. He is to seek to redeem
those gone astray. He is to guide his people into an
understanding of "What the will of the Lord is," then
help them apply it to their lives as persons. He is to
keep unity and fellowship in the flock, if at all possible.
How does this relate to his convictions? Is it possible
for the pastor to be a man of strong convictions and do
this? First of all, the pastor must divide between "his
personal" convictions and general convictions which are
clearly stated in the word of God. There are specific
convictions tailored for the individual and there are general convictions for all men. The pastor must divide between the two. Not only must the pastor do this, but
each believer must be understanding in this respect for
certain convictions given to some may be of little consequence to others. It is not always easy for the pastor or
anyone else to divide between personal and general convictions. But it is especially important for the pastor, lest
he attach a "Thus saith God" to statements having no
valid meaning for others and while he is trying to
strengthen his ministry, he is weakening it.
It is impotent and obnoxious for the pastor to be
constantly parading some personal conviction before his
audience. It defeats the very thing he is trying to do. If
and when the pastor speaks of his personal convictions,
it must be with all humility, for he should avoid anything
that appears as trying to draw attention to himself. Such
actions will blur the image of Christ.
The pastor may firmly hold to his personal convictions,
but he should be very tolerant with those who may not
see the importance of his views. Convictions can not be
imposed on others. That is the work of the Holy Spirit.
Let the pastor be very cautious to live carefully before
his -people. Remember it is not enough to be exacting at
one point and then careless in many other points, else
one's good is evil spoken of.
(12)

The pastor should not take privileges himself that he
would not wish others to take. Suppose each member of
the flock would try to induce every other member of the
flock to follow their personal convictions. Then what?
I know! Misunderstanding and confusion would shatter
unity and ruin the climate in which God works.
Now to sum up the matter, let the pastor live close
to God. Let him be a man of the Scripture. Let him be
filled with the Spirit, with a "thus saith God" in his
ministry, and let none chide him for his personal convictions. Then let him in patience and in hope, guide the
flock "till . . . all come in the unity of the faith, and of
the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man,
unto the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ."
Eph. 4:13. His motto should always be—"Follow me as I
follow Christ."
Chambersburg, Pa.

LEADERSHIP — continued from page five
Today our good brother Paul would certainly have been
hospitalized and immobilized. Instead he spoxe glowingly
of his danger and of his eagerness to reach a new field
across anotner body of water.
There is more failure due to the excess of caution than
because of experimentation with new ideas. We would
emulate the disciples who followed Jesus when He called
them. They had businesses and families, but they left
and followed. This certainly was not folly. They were not
unsuccessful in their work, they were not disgruntled with
their wives, but they had the abandon necessary for
leaders. More people have failed for their tendency to
conservative action than because of bold and sometimes
foolish action.
Leadership requires vision.
Vision may be several things, but for our purpose we
will say that a man has vision if he can see the conclusions
to which his ideas tend. What is ahead for us if we continue to do what we are doing? A national leader ought
to be able to foresee what his policies will do to the next
generation. Consider a father who is leader of his family.
If he has vision he will not keep liquor in his home. It is
entirely possible that he would never take more than a
small drink during any one day of his life. But his son
does not have the same control over alcohol. He follows
his father's habits and is destroyed. The father with vision
would have seen the conclusion toward which his action
tended. A deck of bridge cards and a set of poker chips
are not, in themselves, wicked things. They can be played
with as one would with other toys, but there is a step
that a son could easily take and find himself gambling
away his living. Vision suggests that I should not have
playing cards in my home. The illustrations can be multiplied on larger issues, of course.
Vision must have hope and optimism in it. The past
must push us—never pull us. This may be much of our
trouble in orthodoxy at the moment. We find ourselves
resisting clumsy and humanistic thinking by harking back.
Our heroes are not behind us. They are above us and
out of the race now.
A Christian should be willing to pay the price of
leadership. Whatever other elements are needed, the four
mentioned here—loneliness, weariness, abandoment, vision
—are indispensable. Who will pay the price?
•
The Alliance Witness. Used by permission.
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CHURCH NEWS
ALLEGHENY C O N F E R E N C E
The Women's Missionary Sewing Auxiliary
of Chambersburg congregation, Penna., realized a busy and profitable year in the production of handcrafted materials. Christmas
bundles, bedding, floral arrangements and
homemade soap are only some of the many
types of articles produced. These were shared
with local families, church extension workers
and the Navajo hospital. In June the group
gave a day of service at MCC Headquarters
in Ephrata. Another highlight of the year was
the day that forty-eight ladies met for sewing
with a covered dish meal.
A large group gathered Sunday evening,
January 29, in a union service at the Granville church, Penna. Joining the Granville
congregation were the Cedar Grove, Ferguson
Valley, New Hamilton, and Belleville congregations. Pastor Harold Rohrer was in charge
of the service and gave the message. A group
from Granville sang.
A Valentine's party in Fellowship Hall began Christ's Crusaders weekend at Carlisle,
Penna. The Sunday morning message was
given by guest speaker, Carmen Niesley of
the Grantham congregation. There was a fullyplanned afternoon: a progressive dinner, the
film, "Going Steady," and games. The church
ladies served the teenagers a favorite evening
meal, submarine sandwiches. "From Idols to
Christ" was the subject of George Merioatis,
a local restaurant owner and converted Greek
Orthodox. Pastor Kenneth Engle reports that
approximately fifty young people participated
in the Sunday activities.
In January DeLos Holmes of Christian
Publications, Harrisburg, spoke to the Carlisle
congregation on the subject, "The Master
Teacher." Other guest programs in January
were a program of music by Messiah's Men,
and a missionary challenge by David Carlson.
Foreign students from Messiah College gave
an interesting program to the Antrim congregation, Penna., February 5.
ATLANTIC C O N F E R E N C E
Fifteen Christ's Crusaders and their chaperons from Elizabethtown, Penna., experienced
a delightful week-end trip to New York City
where they assisted the mission program by
painting at Fellowship Chapel and Bronx
Mission. When their project was completed,
they spent some time sight-seeing. On Sunday
they participated in services at the Bronx
Mission and at the Bowery. Supper together
at Kennedy Airport concluded the week end.
The following Sunday they particioated in
the devotional periods of Sunday school and
worship sendee in their home congregation.
A note burning of their mortgage was included in the annual council meeting of the
Tremont congregation, Penna. They also
unanimously called Pastor Homer Rissinger to
another term of pastoral service. The following evening a covered dish adult fellowship
became a surprise birthday celebration for
Pastor and Mrs. Rissinger, who were presented
with a dozen red roses and a birthday cake.
On New Year's Eve the Tremont Youth
Fellowship was entertained in the parsonage.
Later they joined in Watch Night services
at the church. In January the Millersburg
Christ's Crusaders presented their Christmas
play for the Tremont and Llewellyn Mission
congregations.
Rev. Ray Curry, former Director of Counseling and Follow-up Department of YFC
International, shared with Bellevue Park con-
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gregation, Harrisburg, Penna., in eight days
of services. There were more than twenty
commitments to Christ: approximately half
of these in church services and half in personal evangelism contacts in homes.
CANADIAN C O N F E R E N C E
Port Colborne congregation, Ontario, founded in 1957, held its tenth annual meeting
recently. Reports for 1966 indicate an increase in attendance, completion of the parsonage building program and departmentalization of the Sunday school. The Pioneer Girls
Club reports an enrollment of twenty-nine,
and the Ladies Auxiliary reports $2,000 in
used clothing processed for relief agencies.
Karl Fretz, a charter member, was elected
a second deacon to assist A. G. Kendrick.
Budget for 1967 was set at $12,981. Walter
Winger serves as pastor.
CENTRAL C O N F E R E N C E

grove behind the youth building has been
transformed from a tangle of brush to an
attractive recreational area with a basketball
court, volleyball court, horseshoe court, along
with slide, swings, sandbox and picnic tables.
This neat little country church with its serviceable youth building, five acres of well-kept
grounds, and comfortable eight room parsonage has an evaluation of over $20,000.
The DeRossett Brethren in Christ Church
is twelve years old and is a result of the
faithful labors of the Kentucky churches.
Dortha Dohner, Rev. Edgar Giles and Rev.
John Schock have been leaders in development under the guidance of Bishop Ulery.
David P. Buckwalter is the present pastor. The
congregation has a present Sunday school
enrollment of 100, church membership of
thirty-seven,
an active Ladies
Auxiliary,
Christ's Crusaders, Junior Prayer Band, and
Junior Choir. There is remarkable interest in
the Wednesday evening prayer meeting with
an average attendance of well over fifty for
the past several months.
Ralph Palmer, pastor of the Fairview congregation, Ohio, attended the NAE Seminar
in Washington D. C , January 17-21. "Christian Responsibility in Public Affairs" was the
theme of the sessions held in various government buildings. According to Pastor Palmer
well-known political leaders who addressed
the sessions gave evidence of deep concern
over the nation's religious life and impressed
those present with the supremacy and urgency
of their task as ministers of the Gospel.
A discussion, "Trained to Serve," was a
highlight of the supper and fellowship hour of
Christ's Crusaders Day of the Fairview congregation, Ohio.
Norman Bert, theology
student of Goshen, Indiana, was speaker in
the morning and evening services.

A note burning service was held recently
by the DeRossett Brethren in Christ Church,
Tennessee. This congregation assumed the indebtedness on the parsonage from the Board
for Home Missions and Extension when it
became indigenous in 1963. This indebtedness was increased with the opportunity to
purchase several adjacent acres of land with
a building. The financial obligation has been
met with regular payments and several debt
retirement drives, with $2,600 raised in the
last two years.

The Leonard congregation, Michigan, appreciated the ministry of the Rev. B. Ivan
Williams family who drove nightly from
Owosso, Michigan, for a series of services
January 18-29. When Rev. Williams became
snowbound at the parsonage, he continued
with both the singing and speaking. Attendance by members of the neighboring Methodist Church gave added support. There was
evidence of spiritual gain in these services.
MIDWEST CONFERENCE
Dallas Center congregation, Iowa, reports
two weeks of helpful revival services in January with evangelist, Glen Hensel.
REVIVAL SERVICES
Richard Brunner at Sheboygan, Wisconsin,
February 16-26; Wilbur Benner at Bloomington, Kentucky, February 26-March 12; Henry
Ginder at Beulah Chapel, Springfield, Ohio,
March 5-16; Leon Herr at Granville, Penna.,
March 6-19; J. Hostettler at Phoneton, Ohio,
March 12-19; Jacob Bowers at Bethany, Oklahoma, March 19-April 2; Ralph Wenger at
Manor, Penna., March 29-April 9; Rupert
Turman at Fairview, Ohio, March 31-April 9;
J. N. Hostetter at Souderton, Pa., February
19-26.

Youth Group, DeRossett,

Tenn.

The "Church on the Hill," as it is locally
known, is located in a grove of oak trees on
the densely wooded Cumberland Plateau. The

BARKER—Peter Garwood, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Garwood Barker, Port Colborne congregation, Ontario.
BRICKER—Edwin Jay, born January 8, 1967,
to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bricker, Chambersburg congregation, Pennsylvania.
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BOWERS—Wanda Lynn, born February 4,
1967, to Mr. and Mrs. Hershey Bowers, Antrim congregation, Pennsylvania.
BUCKWALTER—Steven Ray, born April 15,
1966, to Rev. and Mrs. David P. Buckwalter,
DeRossett congregation, Tennessee.
ECKENRODE—Denise Michelle, born December 15, 1966, to Mr. and Mrs. Russell Eckenrode, Chambersburg congregation, Penna.
GRAHAM—Sheila Christine, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Alex Graham, Port Colborne congregation, Ontario.
HOLLINGER—William David, Jr., born January 27, 1967, to Mr. and Mrs. William
Hollinger, Manheim congregation, Penna.
KELCHNER—Beth Ann, born January 8, 1967,
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Kelchner, Messiah
Home Chapel congregation, Pennsylvania.
ROHRER — Barbara Ann, born January 26,
1967, to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Rohrer, Jr.,
Valley Chapel congregation, Canton, Ohio.
SCHWARTZ—Maurice Edwin, born November
1, 1966, to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Schwartz,
Locust Grove congregation, Pennsylvania.

BOOK-CRAM—Mrs. Abigail Cram, Ankeny,
Iowa, and Mr. Isaiah Book, Morrison, Illinois,
were united in marriage February 4, 1967,
in the Des Moines Brethren in Christ Church.
The ceremony was performed by Pastor Ray
Smee, assisted by Rev. Marion Book.
KISER-CONNER—Miss Esther Mae Conner,
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Raymond Conner,
Callaway, Virginia, became the bride of Mr.
Richard Wayne Kiser, son of Mr. and Mrs.
O. S. Kiser, Roanoke, Virginia, October 22,
1966. The ceremony was performed by the
bride's father, assisted by Rev. Victor E.
Nichols, Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania.
SHIIXING-HYKES—Miss Ruth Beatrice Hykes,
Greencastle, Pennsylvania, and Mr. William
Eugene Shilling, Waynesboro, Pennsylvania,
were united in marriage January 28, 1967.
The ceremony was performed in the Hollowell Brethren in Christ Church by Pastor
John W. Schock.
WENGERT-CRIDER — Miss Elaine
Crider,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Crider,
Upland, California, became the bride of Mr.
Paul A. Wengert, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul A. Wengert, Sr., Shippensburg, Pennsylvania, December 27, 1966. The ceremony
was performed in the Fairland Brethren in
Christ Church by Rev. Clark A. Hock.

Odcfaatifei
BOWERS—Rev. Fred Kirscher Bowers was
born in Liemersbach, Wurttenberg, Germany,
October 5, 1872, the son of Carl and Katrina
Kirscher Bowers, evangelical Lutherans. When
but a boy he was miraculously cured of what
was taken to be leprosy by bathing in a
small stream near his home, similar to the
Biblical incident of Naaman, the Syrian officer.
On May 10, 1888, he arrived in the United
States with an older sister and joined his
brother, the late Bishop J. K. Bowers, near
Gra'terford, Pennsylvania. He was married on
June 13, 1893, to Sallie S. Detweiler, who
preceded him in death. They lived in Lan-
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caster County, Pennsylvania, for a short time,
then settled in the area of Souderton, Penna.
He returned to visit his birthplace and relatives in Germany in 1908, in company with
the late Samuel Wolgemuth of Lancaster
County.
Not long after arriving
in
United
States, as the result
of hearing the testimonies of believers in
cottage prayer meetings, he was converted and joined the
Brethren
in
Christ
Church. On October
25, 1903, he was ordained to the ministry
by the late Bishop
Henry
Heisey
and
with others
shared
the ministry at Souderton and Silverdale
^^^^^^^^^^^^^™
in the then Skippack
District. He also served as an evangelist in
several districts in Pennsylvania. H e preached
in many jails and ministered in Mennonite
churches in Bucks and Montgomery Counties.
In 1925 Reverend Bowers took up the art
of free hand fractur printing, in which he became accomplished to the extent that he was
considered the leading expert in this art in
Pennsylvania. He had a remarkably steady
hand and clear vision, and practiced fractur
printing until within a month of his death.
He went "home," as he called it, on February 2, 1967, at the home of his son-in-law and
daughter, Elias and Eva Landis, in Souderton,
at the age of 94 years, 3 months, and 27 days,
full of the dignity of years. He was not ill,
but, as he put it, was merely "wearing out."
His last testimony was given from his bed
when he said, "How wonderful to lie down
and be able to say, 'No condemnation.'"
He is survived by his daughter, Mrs. Elias
Landis, four grandchildren, nine great-grandchildren, and four great-great-grandchildren.
The funeral service was held in the Silverdale Brethren in Christ Church on February
5, Rev. A. D. M. Dick officiating. Burial was
in the adjoining cemetery.

H e was a retired farmer and a member of
tire Martinsburg Brethren in Christ Church.
He is survived by his wife; one son: Jesse
F., Sundance, Wyoming; and three daughters:
Mrs. Earl D. Brechbill, Greencastle, Penna.,
Leora E. and Elda M., both at home. Ten
grandchildren, eleven great-grandchildren and
one sister also survive.
The funeral service was held in the Martinsburg Brethren in Christ Church, Pastor
Bruce E. Urey officiating, assisted by Rev.
Amos Stern. Interment was in Fairview Cemetery, Martinsburg.
SHANK—Mrs. Mabel W. Shank, age 67, Mt.
Joy, Pennsylvania, passed away January 26,
1967, at the Lancaster Osteopathic Hospital
after an illness of three months. She was
born in nearby Rapho township. She was
converted early in life and united with the
Brethren in Christ church.
Her husband preceded her in death forty
years ago. She is survived by one sister.
The funeral service was held in the Cross
Roads Brethren in Christ Church, Pastor B. E.
Thuma officiating. Interment was in the adjoining cemetery.
WENGER—Rhonda Sue Wenger was stillborn December 26, 1966, to Mr. and Mrs. Jay
R. Wenger, Waynesboro, Pennsylvania. The
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wenger
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Murray.
Graveside services were conducted at Air
Hill cemetery. Rev. J. Ralph Wenger officiated.

GINGRICH—Mrs. Ada Garman Gingrich, Milton Grove, Pennsylvania, passed away December 12, 1966, in her 79th year.
She is survived by two daughters: Mrs.
Anna Good with whom she resided, and Mrs.
Alma Bailey, Elizabethtown, Penna.; and two
sons: Arthur, Milton Grove, and Albert, York,
Penna.
Funeral services were held in the Mt. Pleasant Brethren in Christ Church, Rev. Graybill
Wolgemuth and Rev. Abram Eshleman officiating.
HOFFMAN—Miss Maria L. Hoffm.n died at
her home near Mt. Joy, Pennsylvania, January
31, 1967, following an illness of three months.
Except for a period of seven years which she
spent with her grandparents, she lived near
Mt. Joy her entire life. Miss Hoffman celebrated her 100th birthday October 28, 1966.
(Readers will recall that her picture appeared
on the cover of the Visitor, December 5,
1966.)
She was converted at the age of seventeen
and united with the Brethren in Christ church.
She is survived by many nieces and
nephews.
The funeral service was held in the Cross
Roads Brethren in Christ Church, Pastor B.
E. Thuma officiating. Interment was in the
adjoining cemetery.
KANODE—John O. Kanode, Martinsburg,
Pennsylvania, died at his home, January 20,
1967, after a lengthy illness. H e was born
at Woodbury, Pennsylvania, June 14, 1886,
and married Cora Feather in 1907.

WITTER—Ray I. Witter, son of John and
Mary Ann Eisenhower Witter, was born south
of Enterprise, Kansas, January 19, 1891, and
passed away at Abilene, Kansas, January 26,
1967.
At the age of nineteen the transfornving
power of Christ changed his life, resulting in
his uniting with the Brethren in Christ Church
and receiving the call of God to the Christian
ministry. His ordination took place in 1915,
and since then he has given dedicated service
as pastor, evangelist, and church administrator.
For over thirty-one years Reverend Witter
served as pastor of the Rosebank congregation, esteemed and loved by his congregation
and community.
As an evangelist he conducted protracted
meetings in nearly all the churches of the
brotherhood, totaling 234 campaigns. Many
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congregations were revived under his masterful spirit-anointed preaching as many persons
sought God for pardon and infilling of the
Holy Spirit. H e was a noted camp meeting
preacher and helped organize and direct the
Midwest Regional Camp since its beginning
in 1949.
H e was elected bishop of the South Dickinson District, Kansas, in 1931, and served for
twenty-six years, serving also as overseer for
the Iowa, South Dakota District and Brown
County, Kansas. Twice he was honored by the
General Conference in being called to serve
as moderator and eight times as assistant to
the moderator. He served on committees and
boards, nationally, regionally, and in the local
congregation. H e was an active member of
the Board of Directors of Prairieview Hospital,
Newton, Kansas. Love for missions was a
part of his life, and for approximately thirty
years he served on the Foreign Mission Board.
As a result, a memorial in his honor is being
established for the African Bible Institute,
Rhodesia. Contributions are being received.
In 1914 he was united in marriage to Ruth
Book of Ramona, Kansas. She survives him;
also one son: Paul, Perkasie, Penna.; and two
daughters: Mrs. Martin Schrag, Grantham,
Penna., and Mrs. Owen Alderfer, Ashland,
Ohio. Other survivors include two sisters,
Mrs. Lewis Steckley and Miss Mamie Witter;
eight grandchildren, and other relatives,
among whom is his first cousin, Dwight D.
Eisenhower.
Bishop Witter was held in high esteem by
the church at large and by the community
in which he lived his lifetime. This was
evidenced by the large attendance at his
funeral, Sunday, January 29, in the Abilene
Brethren in Christ Church. Pastor Glenn
Hensel and Bishop Alvin C. Burkholder officiated. Burial was in the Abilene cemetery.
Servant of God, well done,
Rest from thy loved employ;
The battle fought, the victory
won,
Enter thy Masters joy.
The pains of death are past,
Labor and sorrow cezse
And life's long warfare closed
Thy soul is found in peace.

at

last,

A Tribute
The Board of Bishops of the Brethren in
Christ Church expresses to Mrs. R. I. Witter,
the family, and the members of the local
church our deep sorrow. W e share your bereavement in the loss of a precious companion,
a godly father, and a staunch spiritual leader.
We rejoice, however, in the memory of our
Brother Witter and his effective service as
pastor and Bishop locally and across the nation as evangelist, camp meeting speaker, and
Bible teacher. His influence was felt around
the world as the result of his membership on
the Board for World Missions.
In behalf of the Board of Administration of
our denomination we pay tribute to Bishop
Witter's effective administrative service on
various boards and committees of the General
Conference.
Even though we share together in sorrow
we are blessed by the memory of Brother
Witter's warmhearted, Bible centered, masterful preaching. Many have by his life been
helped to useful service for Christ and the
Church.
W e identify with the bereaved in their
sorrow and rejoice together in the assurance
that our loved one is in the presence of the
Lord.
«
Henry A. Ginder, Moderator of the
General Conference of the Brethren in
Christ Church,
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Vietnam Refugee Figure Climbs to 1,600,000
Nine hundred thousand more Vietnamese
became refugees in their own land during
1966, according to U. S. Mission statistics in
Saigon.
The cumulative number of refugees more
than doubled-from 700,000 in January to
more than 1.6 million in December.
While 300,000 persons returned to their
original homes, and an additional 300,000
were resettled in new areas, at the end of
December there were still 750,000 persons in
temporary shelters.
Temporary refugee camps numbered 280
in November, 1966. Four hundred and twelve
hamlets have been resettled by refugees.
Vietnam Christian Service and Asian Christian Service (sponsored by the East Asia
Christian Conference) are the major programs
representing the Protestant churches throughout the world in Vietnam.
VCS Rushes Assistance to
Iron Triangle Refugees
Vietnam Christian Service rushed 500
blankets and 20 cases of soap to refugees
driven from their homes by military action
northwest of Saigon.
Six thousand refugees, primarily women and
children, were forced to flee their homes in
the early hours of Operation Cedar Falls, a
combined action of American and Vietnamese
military units in the area called the Iron
Triangle, long a Viet Cong base camp for
activity in Saigon.
According to an American source only 200
of the refugees were adult males. The families
were all considered to be hard-core Viet Cong.
Vietnam Christian Service representatives
flew by U. S. helicopter to survey the refugee
situation in the town of Binh Duong. They
accompanied the Special Commissioner for
Refugees of the Vietnamese Government, who
scheduled the trip.
Campus Crusade All Out to Win 27,000 at UC
In a week-long effort to confront with the
Gospel every student at the University of
California some 600 staff members of Campus
Crusade for Christ converged on the Berkeley
campus. Theme of the spectacular evangelism
thrust was: "Solution—Spiritual Revolution."
Twenty telephones were manned for 12
hours a day in the basement of an off-campus
sorority house. Other teams of delegates were
invited to speak, sing and witness in more
than a hundred dormitories, fraternity houses
and other student residences near the campus.
Still other collegiate evangelists, complete with
guitars and some outstanding musical ability,
sang and witnessed for Christ in restaurants
and coffee houses where many students and
non-students connected with the controversial
"free speech movement" and other thorny
protest movements hang out.
The student delegates also conducted a
door-to-door campaign throughout the entire
Berkeley area adjacent to the campus.
Bill Bright, founder of the 16-year-old
youth movement, kicked off the crusade in
the First Presbyterian Church at campus edge
where he said Christ "was history's greatest
revolutionist and if we follow Him, we too
will become revolutionists."
At one fraternity house visited by Bright,
half the residents indicated they would like
to know Christ as their Lord.
Highlight of the week-long meeting was
a series of addresses by Evangelist Billy
Graham at student rallies and in meetings for
the faculty.
From Berkeley the crusading collegians
move on to UCLA for another campus-wide
evangelistic campaign.

Church Group Sees Only Token
Response After Riots
To the Watts riots of 1985 and die sudden
awareness that misery and poverty exist here,
"the establishment" of Los Angeles has responded only with tokenism.
That charge is contained in the report to
the 54th General Assembly of the Southern
California Council of Churches by the Commission on Church and Race.
"The inescapable fact is that, although we
know the situation to be grave and time to be
short and the capacity to be there, we have
responded and are continuing to respond with
tokenism," the report said as it was read at
the Assembly's meeting here.
Some efforts were made in good faith, the
commission conceded in the report, but they
were "Piecemeal and pitifully small."
MCC (Canada) Annual Meeting
Mennonite Central Committee (Canada) at
its third annual meeting approved a cash
budget of $460,000 for 1967, and it further
anticipated material aid receipts during the
current year valued at $350,000.
All 26 members of the committee, representing eleven Mennonite and Brethren in
Christ conferences and churches and five
provincial MCC organizations, were on hand
for the meeting in the Elmwood Mennonite
Brethren Church, January 13 and 14.
In the opening worship period, E. J. Swalm,
a member of the MCC (Canada) executive
committee from
Duntroon, Ontario, emphasized that the church has a responsibility
to help transform society.
Included in a lengthy list of program plans
for 1967 are:
*To send $345,000 in cash to the international MCC for its overseas program of
relief, service, peace, and disaster service;
*To intensify efforts to send a representative to North Vietnam, with a view toward
beginning a relief ministry thsre, and, further,
to create a designated fund for relief contributions for North Vietnam which are to be
used at the discretion of the MCC (Canada)
executive committee;
°To study the Indian, Eskimo, and Metis
problem in Canada with a view toward possibly starting a service program.
In a summary of 1966 activities, cash contributions in 1966 totaled $388,765. This was
an increase of $42,000 (12 per cent) over
1965. Of the total amount, $363,000 was used
for the MCC's international program.
Over 300,000 pounds of material aid items
were received by processing centers in 1966,
valued at $342,000.
The public meeting was held in the Mennonite Brethren Collegiate Institute auditorium Friday evening, January 13. Atlee
Beechy, coordinator of counselling services at
Goshen College in Indiana and director of
Vietnam Christian Service in 1966, was the
guest speaker.
The prize-winning speech by Harry i.igh,
winner of the MCC (Ontario) peace oratorical contest was one of the other features of
the evening.
Church of the Brethren Protest
Military Museum Park
Church of the Brethren members are planning a campaign protesting the construction
of a Military Museum Park along the Potomac
in the nation's capital. Calling the plan a
"devastating piece of madness," Brethren Service notes that a request for $40 million to
build it will be made shortly in this session
of Congress. ( All who agree that the project
would be a "Disney land of Destruction" are
urged to write and wire their Congressmen to
vote against it.
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Statistics on 251 Communions
Reported in 1967 Yearbook
The 1967 yearbook of American
Churches,
published by the National Council of Churches
indicates a slight increase ( 1 . 1 per cent) in
church membership over 1965. Membership
statistics are reported by 251 religious bodies
of all faiths in t h e 50 states and District of
Columbia.
Compilers of the yearbook note, however,
that data on church membership supplied by
these bodies should b e used only to indicate
trends in the nation as methods of compiling
the information differ among them. Also the
definition of church membership differs in
several communions.
Total church membership in 1966, reported
at 124,682,422, was 1,374,973 more than in
the previous .year. However, this increase
lagged slightly behind U.S. population growth.
Other statistics included in t h e yearbook
deal for the first time with enrollment in the
127 institutions affiliated with the American
Association of Theological Schools in t h e U.S.
and Canada. They show that an all-time high
of 21,529 students were enrolled in these
schools in 1965-66.
Billy Graham, Pope Ranked High in
'Most Admired' Poll
Two religious leaders were listed in the
1967 Gallup Poll on the men "most admired"
by Americans.
They were evangelist Billy Graham, t h e
Southern Baptist clergyman, and Pope Paul
VI. They were ranked fourth and fifth in the
survey—the same rankings they received last
year.
In comparison to other years, when h e won
runaway victories, President Johnson won the
'most admired" title by only a slight margin
over former President Dwight D. Eisenhower.
Rising Costs, 'Tight Money,'
Curb Church Construction
Most Protestant denominations — "caught in
the squeeze between inflation in construction
costs and the tight money market^ with its
scarce loans and high interest rates"—indicate
there are dim prospects for building new
churches in 1967.
Christianity Today, conservative Protestant
journal, said its survey indicates that when
denominational figures are compiled for 1966
the results of the economic uncertainties in
the U.S. will indicate a significant drop-off in
construction. But the main impact will be
felt in 1967.
Figures released by the U.S. Department
of Commerce confirm the magazine's report.
Called On Carpet For Burning Flag
Flags are almost sacred in many countries,
especially in newly independent nations. Flagburning is consequently a serious offense.
Kay Siebert of Sardis, B. C , an MCC volunteer at Henchir Toumghani, Algeria, discovered the gravity of such an action quite by
accident recently.
She reported the incident as follows:
"While cleaning up recently we ran across
an old, torn and faded Algerian flag. Not
wishing to leave it lying around any longer,
we burned it along with some papers. Somehow word got around that we had burned
this flag. W e were called to the Gendarmerie
in Ain Fakroun, where we had to give a full
report of what, where, and how this all came
about."
Tony Enns, M C C director in Algeria, reports, " W e h a d quite some explaining to do.
I believe t h e matter is now settled but I
would encourage M C C workers everywhere
to b e especially careful about how they treat
local flags. This is particularly true for Americans in countries with socialistic inclinations.
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"Claiming Our Inheritance"

NATIONAL

HOLINESS ASSOCIATION

Box S-l 11
Marion, Indiana 46952

Dr. Byron S. Lamson, editor of the Free
Methodist, will deliver the keynote address at
the opening public service of t h e National
Holiness Association's ninety-ninth annual convention on Wednesday, March 29. Other featured speakers during the three-day convention will include Dr. Paul L. Kindschi, N.H.A.
president and executive secretary of Sunday
Schools for the Wesleyan Methodist Church;
Rev. Dale McClain, director of field services
for the Oriental Missionary Society; Commissioner Samuel Hepburn, national commander
of T h e Salvation Army, and Dr. Donald
Demaray, professor of Asbury Theological
Seminary.
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Serving as chairmen of the public worship
services will b e Dr. Kindschi; Dr. Kenneth E.
Geiger, general superintendent of the United

Missionary Church and N.H.A. second vice
president; Bishop Myron F . Boyd of the Free
Methodist Church, N.H.A. first vice president;
and Dr. Melvin Snyder, general superintendent
of the Pilgrim Holiness Church and N.H.A.
treasurer; Dr. Geiger is also chairman of t h e
fellowship luncheon.
Among others actively participating in the
convention program, t h e Brethren in Christ
will b e represented b y Bishop Charlie Byers,
who also serves as N H A secretary, Bishop
Henry Ginder, and Dr. Arthur Climenhaga,
executive director of the NAE.
Also, Rev. Merne A. Harris, -'vice president
and dean of Vennard College a n d N.H.A.
dean of seminars; Rev. Richard Humble, general superintendent of the Churches of Christ
in Christian Union; Dr. J. Sutherland Logan,
president of Vennard College; Dr. W . D .
McGraw, professor of Nazarene Theological
Seminary; Dr. J. C. McPheeters, president
emeritus of Asbury Theological Seminary, and
Dr. Roy S. Nicholson, professor of Central
Wesleyan Methodist College.

Filmstrip "They Are People"
Ready For Bookings
"They Are People" is the name of a 44minute, 120-frame filmstrip just released by
the Mennonite Central Committee.
God's handiwork a. id original plan for man
are pictured in the introductory sequences
of t h e filmstrip before showing, in direct
contrast, what suffering and destruction man
has brought upon himself.
This filmstrip was photographed and written by Norman Wingert, veteran MCC worker
who has served in Germany, Austria, Japan,
Hong Kong, Burundi, and on a photographic
mission to other countries where t h e Mennonite Central Committee has h a d relief projects.
Copies of this audio-visual may b e rented
free of charge or for a small fee from most
conference offices and from the MCC office in
Akron, Pa.

Anglican Primate Sees Vietnam
Presenting 'Agonizing' Problems
Archbishop P. N. W . Strong of Brisbane,
Primate of the Church of England in Australia,
said in Sydney, Australia that the situation
facing Australia in Vietnam is an agonizing
one which fills Christians with forebodings
and uncertainties.
It would be wrong for Western nations to
assume that they had "a monopoly of divine
aid," h e declared, warning that "in striving
for peace, we need to realize that peace is
positive, not just negative..
"It is not just freedom from war and conflict at all costs and at any price. A peace
of that kind may be a travesty of true peace
and open the door to slavery, oppression and
the reign of evil in the world. Striving for
real peace in the world may, and at times
does, involve conflict, and conflict at the right
time and at t h e right place may save the
cause of ultimate world peace."

Sacred concerts will be presented by the
Spring Arbor College A Cappella Choir, t h e
Bethel College Choir, the Houghton College
Chamber Singers, and the Malone College
Choir.
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